Clean and Disinfect in Less Time Than It Takes to Read This Blog

If you’re looking for ways to increase productivity at your practice, consider your operatory turnover time. Are
you taking more time disinfecting than you need to?
If your disinfecting and decontaminating process is taking up to 10 minutes, you can save time using DisCide®
Ultra surface disinfectant, a one-step intermediate hospital grade solution from Palmero Healthcare. DisCide
Ultra Disinfectant kills 27 deadly pathogens like staph, adenovirus, HSV-2, coronavirus including TB, in just one
minute or less. The disinfectant is both non-corrosive and non-staining, and while it is specifically formulated to
resist evaporation, it leaves no residue behind.
DisCide Ultra Disinfectant has a mild scent and comes in both liquid and towelette; both are ready for
immediate use without any mixing or measuring. Both the spray and towelettes come in identical formulations
to ensure efficacy when using them interchangeably or together.
You can use the FDA-registered and EPA-registered solution for both cleaning and disinfecting the non-porous
surfaces in your operatory. After spraying or using a towelette to clean the area, spray or wipe again, leaving
the area wet for one minute, to disinfect it. In that short amount of time, you can protect your patients and staff
from a wide range of infectious diseases.
The disinfectant impressed many Dental Product Shopper evaluators; the product snagged a 4.0 rating and a
Recommended Product designation.
“[DisCide Ultra] definitely saved time and was very user friendly,” said Frances Tryon, RDH, in the evaluation.
Heather Gunsell, another RDH, said using the towelette form of the solution improved her workflow. In fact,
both the size and the strength and durability of towelette earned high praise with evaluators.
“It’s better than any other competitive brand. We have already made the switch in my office,” said Alessa Allen,
a dental assistant and manager.
For more information on DisCide Ultra Disinfectant, which comes in towelette, spray and bulk refill, visit
palmerohealth.com or call 800-344-6424.
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New Recycling Program
Palmero is also making everyone smile with its new green initiative, its X-Ray Apron Recycling
Program. The Environmental Protection Agency recommends recycling lead aprons, and now Palmero
can help you do just that. If you send Palmero your old apron, the company will ensure that lead liners
are sent for processing back to base material.
Palmero said the recycling program is part of its commitment to protecting patients and clinicians by
also protecting the environment.
You can participate in the program if you’re only looking for responsible disposal of aprons, but you
can also take advantage of the trade-in element of the program and receive a free X-ray hanger. Simply
purchase a Palmero X-ray apron and return an old one for processing, and receive your hanger (retail
value $18) from the company, so you can store your new apron in style.
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